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RECONNAISSANCE OF THE GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF THE
UPPER FREMONT RIVER VALLEY, WAYNE COUNTY, UTAH

by L. J. Bjorklund
Hydrologist, U.S. Geological Survey

ABSTRACT

The upper Fremont River valley, a depression caused by faulting, altered by erosion, and
partly filled by alluvium eroded from surrounding highlands, includes about 40 square miles in
south-central Utah. The drainage basin which contributes water to the valley includes about 700
square miles. Water drains to the valley from several high plateaus. Sedimentary rocks of Triassic,
Jurassic, Tertiary, and Quaternary age and volcanic rocks of Tertiary age are exposed in the area.
The Tertiary volcanic rocks yield water to several large springs and flowing wells; this unit is the
principal source of ground water in the valley. The valley fill of Quaternary age, which is more
than 500 feet thick in places, is also an important source, yielding water to many wells.

The average annual inflow to the valley via the Fremont River during 1950-57 was 29,120
acre-feet and the average annual outflow during 1909-57 was 64,840 acre-feet.

The source of most of the surface and ground water in the valley is precipitation on the
Fish Lake, Awapa, and Aquarius Plateaus, where annual precipitation is between 20 and 40
inches. Recharge to the ground-water reservoir in the valley fill occurs from infiltration of water
from precipitation; infiltration from streams, canals, ditches, and irrigated fields; and by
subsurface inflow through volcanic rocks of Tertiary age.

A large but undetermined quantity of water is stored under both artesian and water-table
conditions in volcanic rocks bordering and underlying the valley. More than 1 million acre-feet of
water is stored in the unconsolidated valley fill. Artesian conditions in the valley fill exist in three
areas near the western side of the valley; water-table conditions exist mostly along the eastern
side of the valley. Perched water-table conditions exist southeast of Loa in the middle of the
valley.

The ground-water surface slopes in the same general direction as surface drainage. Water
levels fluctuate seasonally as they are affected by recharge and discharge, but no long-term trends
were noted during the past 10 years. Ground water moves toward the valley through the volcanic
rocks mostly in a northeasterly direction and discharges from springs along the western and
southern margins of the valley. In the alluvial valley fill it moves in a downvalley direction,
probably not more than a few inches a day, toward springs in Bicknell Bottoms.

About 80,000 acre-feet of water is discharged by springs and seeps in the valley during
most years. The ground-water accretion to the Fremont River from springs and seeps in and
relatively near the streams, as determined by a seepage run, was about 72 cfs (cubic feet per
second). Most of this accretion occurs in Bicknell Bottoms. Areas of high evapotranspiration,
including about 5,000 acres, discharge about 9,000 acre-feet of water annually. The principal
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phreatophyte in this area is meadow grass; rabbitbrush and greasewood grow in fringe areas.
Approximately 3,500 acre-feet of water is discharged from flowing wells and about 700 acre-feet
is pumped from wells during a year. The amount of water leaving the valley by subsurface
outflow is relatively small-probably not more than 1,000 acre-feet annually.

Irrigation is the principal use of both surface and ground water in the valley. Ground
water is used also for the public supplies of Fremont, Loa, Lyman, and Bicknell, for domestic
and stock use, and for fish culture.

The least mineralized water, having about 160 ppm (parts per million) of dissolved solids,
is from large springs discharging more than 50 cfs of water from volcanic rocks. The most highly
mineralized water is discharged from valley fill near outcrops of sedimentary rocks of Mesozoic
age.

The ground water in the valley is suitable for most uses. All water sampled had a
low-sodium content, which would make it suitable for irrigation; some of the samples, however,
had a high-salinity content and such water should not be used excessively on poorly drained land.
None of the maximum concentrations of dissolved constituents recommended for drinking water
by the U.S. Public Health Service (1962) was exceeded in samples collected from large springs
and flowing wells discharging more than 30,000 acre-feet annually from volcanic rocks. Most of
the sampled water was hard to very hard. The temperatures of ground water ranged from 47° to
63° F, and the warmest water was from springs issuing from volcanic rocks along the western
margin of the valley.

INTRODUCTION

Purpose and scope of the investigation

This report presents the results of an investigation of the ground-water resources of the
upper Fremont River valley, Utah, which was carried out during the period July 1966-June
1967, by the U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the Utah Department of Natural
Resources, Division of Water Rights. The purpose of the investigation was to determine: the
source, occurrence, availability, approximate quantity, movement, and chemical quality of
ground water in the valley; the recharge to and discharge from the ground-water reservoir; the
extent and effects of use and development on the ground-water resources; the relation of ground
water to streamflow; and if and where additional studies are needed. The report is concerned
primarily with ground water in the valley fill and adjacent volcanic rocks and secondarily with
the general hydrology of the upper Fremont River valley drainage basin.

The field investigation was made mostly during the summer and fall of 1966. Data were
collected for 63 wells and 16 springs in the valley. Records for wells and springs are given in table
4; drillers' logs of selected wells are given in table 5, and well locations are shown in figure 5. All
the wells (except a few small-discharge wells) and all major springs were visited. The specific
conductance of water was determined at most wells and springs; chemical analyses were made of
water from selected wells and springs. Conductance data are included in table 4 and chemical
analyses are given in table 6. The yield of water from wells and the water levels or artesian
pressures were measured or estimated. Water-level measurements were made at monthly intervals
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at 10 selected wells. Altitudes of the land surface at wells and springs were estimated from
topographic maps or by hand leveling or determined by altimeter. Aerial photographs were used
in the field to locate wells, boundaries of meadows or cultivated areas, edge of valley fill, and
other features.

Location, extent, and general features of the area

The upper Fremont River valley is in south-central Utah about 160 miles south of Salt
Lake City. In this report the valley is defined as the valley floor plus a small area along the
margins of the surrounding uplands. The upper Fremont River valley extends southward from
Mill Meadows Dam to a constriction 3 miles southeast of Bicknell, a distance of 19 miles along
the river (fig. 1). The valley ranges in width from 1 to 5 miles and includes an area of about 40
square miles; it is roughly C-shaped and is bounded by Fish Lake Mountains (also called Fish
Lake Plateau) on the northwest, Awapa Plateau on the west, Aquarius Plateau to the south,
Boulder Mountain to the southeast, and Thousand Lake Mountain on the east. The drainage basin
includes parts of all the surrounding features and covers about 700 square miles.

The valley supports a population of about 1,000 people, most of whom are engaged in
farming and ranching. The principal agricultural products are hay, grains, potatoes, livestock, and
dairy products. Tourism is also a source of income. Access to the valley is by highway from
Richfield (45 miles) or from Green River (125 miles).

Well- and spring-numbering system

The system of numbering wells and springs in Utah is based on the cadastral land-survey
system of the U.S. Government. The number, in addition to designating the well or spring,
locates its position to the nearest 10-acre tract in the land net. By this system the State is divided
into four quadrants by the Salt Lake Base Line and Meridian, and these quadrants are designated
by the uppercase letters A, B, C, and D, thus: A, for the northeast quadrant; B, for the
northwest; C, for the southwest; and D, for the southeast quadrant. Numbers designating the
township and range, respectively, follow the quadrant letter, and the three are enclosed in
parentheses. The number after the parentheses designates the section, and the lowercase letters
give the location within the section. The first letter indicates the quarter section, which is
generally a tract of 160 acres, and second letter indicates the 40-acre tract, and the third letter
indicates the 10-acre tract. The numbers that follow the letters indicate the serial number of the
well or spring within the 10-acre tract. Thus, well (D-27-2)26ddc-1, in Wayne County, is in the
SW%SE%SE% sec. 26, T. 27 S., R. 2 E., and is the first well constructed or visited in that tract.
(See fig. 2.)

When the serial (final) number is preceded by an "S" the number designates a spring; if
the spring is located to the nearest 40 acres or larger tract, a suffixed "S" is used without a serial
number. When no serial number is suffixed to a location number for a 10-acre tract, the number
designates the location of a surface-water sampling site.
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GEOGRAPHIC SETTING

Topography and drainage

The highlands surrounding the upper Fremont River valley are high plateaus. (See fig. 1.)
Altitudes are more than 11,000 feet on Fish Lake Mountains and Thousand Lake Mountain and
on the eastern part of the Aquarius Plateau (Boulder Mountain). They reach more than 10,000
feet on the western part of the Aquarius Plateau and nearly 10,000 feet on the Awapa Plateau.
The highlands to the north and east (Fish Lake Mountains and Thousand Lake Mountain) contain
many ridges and canyons; the highlands to the south (the Awapa and Aquarius Plateaus), on the
other hand, are rolling to almost flat and slope gently toward the valley.

Most of the perennial surface drainage to the valley is from the Fish Lake Mountains, and
the principal streams are the Fremont River and its tributary, Um Creek. Runoff is stored in Fish
Lake and in the Johnson Valley, Forsyth, and Mill Meadows Reservoirs (fig. 1) and is used for
irrigation in the valley. Comparatively little water drains to the valley from the surface of the
Awapa and Aquarius Plateaus. The water moves in the subsurface, however, and emerges as
springs along the western and southern margins of the valley. Discharge from these springs
constitutes most of the base flow in Fremont Spring Creek, Roads Creek, and Pine Creek. Other
springs discharge directly into the Fremont River. Another tributary, Government Creek, drains
the western slope of Boulder Mountain.

The Fremont River in its 19-mile course through the valley ranges in altitude from 7,440
feet to 6,900 feet-an average gradient of 28 feet per mile. The gradient at the head of the valley,
however, is as much as 80 feet per mile and in the lower parts-through Bicknell Bottoms-as
little as 4 feet per mile. Gentle alluvial slopes extend to the river from the base of the highlands
on both sides.

Climate

Little precipitation, large daily temperature changes (usually 3D-40°F), low humidity,
and sunny days are characteristic of the upper Fremont River valley. The valley receives only
about 7 inches of precipitation annually and the climate can be classified as arid. Much of the
surrounding highlands, however, especially on the Fish Lake and Aquarius Plateaus receive
between 20 and 40 inches annually, and the climate can be classified as subhumid. Much of the
precipitation in the valley falls as summer rains, which sometimes are torrential and cause local
floods. Irrigation of most crops is necessary because of insufficient precipitation.

Annual precipitation at the U.S. Weather Bureau station at Loa and cumulative departure
from the 1931-60 normal annual precipitation at Loa for the years 1931-66 are given in figure 3
and monthly and annual normal temperature and precipitation are given in the following
tabulation:
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The growing season in the upper Fremont River valley, based on temperatures observed at
Loa, is short. During the 10-year period 1957-66, consecutive days with minimum temperatures
of 32°F ranged from 66 in 1962 to 103 in 1958 and averaged 80 days per year; consecutive days
above 28° F ranged from 68 to 103 and averaged 107 days.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

Sedimentary rocks of Triassic and Jurassic age, igneous and sedimentary rocks of Tertiary
age, and sedimentary rocks of Quaternary age are exposed in the upper Fremont River valley and
the adjacent highlands. The general surface distribution of these rocks is shown in figure 4. The
valley, which was formed by faulting and erosion, is filled to a depth of several hundred feet with
boulders, cobbles, gravel, sand, silt, and clay. The character and position of these rocks affect the
recharge, movement, discharge, and chemical quality of the ground water in the valley.

Geologic units and their water-bearing properties

Rocks of Mesozoic age

The oldest rocks in the area are sandstone, siltstone, shale, claystone, mudstone, and
conglomerate of Triassic and Jurassic age which are exposed along the eastern side of the basin on
the slopes of Thousand Lake and Boulder Mountains (fig. 4). These rocks range in total thickness
from 3,500 to 5,100 feet, and the approximate thicknesses of individual formations, according to
Smith and others (1963, pI. 1), are: Triassic age: Moenkopi Formation (766-968 feet); Chinle
Formation, including Shinarump Member (440-540 feet); and Wingate Sandstone (320 feet).
Jurassic age: Kayenta Formation (350 feet); Navajo Sandstone (800-1,100 feet); Carmel
Formation (300-1,000 feet); and Entrada Sandstone (475-780 feet).

The rocks form cliffs and ledges in some places and in other places are covered with
,erosional debris derived from overlying Mesozoic rocks and Tertiary volcanic rocks. The erosional
debris, which consists of landslide, steep alluvial-fan, and alluvial-slope deposits, is not shown in
figure 4.

Rocks of Mesozoic age are relatively unimportant as a source of ground water in the
valley. They crop out in inaccessible areas, and their permeability is low. Some springs discharge
along the contact between the rocks of Mesozoic age and overlying volcanic rocks of Tertiary age,
which cap Thousand Lake and Boulder Mountains.

Sedimentary rocks of Tertiary age

The Flagstaff Limestone contains the only sedimentary rocks of Tertiary age in the area.
The Flagstaff consists of white fossiliferous limestone, white biotitic tuff, sandy tuff and
tuffaceous sandstone, siltstone, claystone, and conglomerate; its total thickness is 500 feet or
more (Smith and others, 1963, p. 35 and pI. 1). The formation is exposed in and between
hummocky hills capped with volcanic rock along the eastern side of the valley from north of
Lyman to Bicknell (fig. 4). Some small springs, (D-27-3)31aad-Sl and (D-27-3)32bca-Sl, and
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seeps flow from tuffaceous rocks of the Flagstaff near the edge of the valley floor. The
permeability of the Flagstaff apparently is low locally because some contact springs, such as
Tidwell Spring, (D-27-3)22dcb-S1, discharge at the top of the Flagstaff where the formation is
overlain with more permeable water-bearing rocks, such as volcanic rubble.

Volcanic rocks of Tertiary age

Volcanic rocks of Tertiary age, the most extensive rock unit exposed in the area (fig. 4),
underlie virtually all the Fish Lake Mountains, the Awapa and Aquarius Plateaus, and parts of the
alluvial valley floor, but are covered locally by varying thicknesses of younger deposits.
According to Smith and others (1963, p. 40), volcanic rocks also cap Thousand Lake and Boulder
Mountains, and there average about 350 and 475 feet in thickness, respectively. The rocks
probably are much thicker on the Fish Lake Mountains and Awapa Plateau. Lava flows constitute
the bulk of the volcanic rocks and they are commonly interbedded with tuffaceous rocks; the
rocks are chiefly porphyritic andesite with some scoria and welded tuff (Smith and others, 1963,
p.37-42).

Volcanic rocks, the principal source of ground water in the upper Fremont River valley,
yield more than 40,000 acre-feet of water annually to springs and wells. Several large springs
including Fremont Spring, (D-27-2)25baa-S1, Pine Creek Spring, (D-29-3) 14bcb-S1, several
springs feeding Roads Creek west of Loa, and many springs on the south and west margins of
Bicknell Bottoms discharge water from volcanic rocks or from alluvium near volcanic rocks.
Several large-discharge flowing wells in sec. 3, T. 28 S., R. 2 E., and large-discharge pumped wells
in secs. 21 and 28, T. 28 S., R. 3 E., also derive water from volcanic rocks (table 4).

The aquifers in the volcanic sequence are believed to be mostly jointed lava flows and
interflow zones (see drillers' logs in table 5). The water flowing from Pine Creek Spring is
discharging from joints in the lava exposed in the streambed. In many places the aquifers are
confined beneath less permeable volcanic rocks and artesian pressure is built up in the aquifer.

Alluvial deposits of Tertiary and Quaternary age

Alluvial deposits of Tertiary and Quaternary age (Stokes, 1964) mantle about 200 square
miles on the Awapa and Aquarius Plateaus (fig. 4). These deposits consist mostly of boulders,
cobbles, gravel, sand, and silt, which are derived from and overlie the volcanic rocks in the area.
These alluvial deposits are in an area where annual precipitation ranges from about 20 to 40
inches. The deposits presumably are quite permeable and are thought to absorb large quantities
of water where no large perennial streams exist. This water recharges the ground-water reservoir
by percolating from the alluvial deposits into the underlying volcanic rocks and moving through
the most permeable zones toward the many springs that discharge along the southern and western
sides of the upper Fremont River valley. The area of exposure of the alluvial deposits could
therefore be called a catchment area for ground-water recharge.
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Glaciated ground and moraines of Quaternary age

Glacial moraines of Quaternary age, consisting of cobbles, gravel, sand, silt, and clay, are
exposed on the Fish Lake Mountains (fig. 4). These deposits store water from snowmelt and
rainfall and later discharge it through springs and seeps into the Fremont River and Urn Creek
and their tributaries. These deposits help to maintain a flow after the snowmelt and runoff
season.

Valley fill of Quaternary age

The upper Fremont River valley fill of Quaternary age includes alluvial-fan, streambed,
flood-plain and lacustrine deposits, and consists of cobbles, gravel, sand, silt, and clay (fig. 4).
Valley-fill deposits, similar to but smaller and thinner than those in the upper Fremont River
valley, exist in Horse Valley, Fish Lake valley, Sevenmile Creek valley, upper Urn Creek valley
(also called Sheep Valley), and other small valleys in and near the project area. The valley fill is as
much as 500 feet thick. Logs of wells drilled entirely in valley fill show depths ranging from 75 to
500 feet, whereas wells drilled through valley fill to or into bedrock reached consolidated rock at
depths ranging from 35 to 311 feet (table 5). Bedrock is believed to consist of volcanic rock in
most places.

The permeability and water-yielding properties of the valley fill vary widely depending
upon the type of water-bearing material. Several large-d ischarge wells, such as wells
(0-27-3)19aaa-1, 19ada-1, and 19bcc-1, (0-28-2)12dbc-1, (0-28-3)26cda-1, and (0-29-3) 12ddc-1
tap permeable gravel beds in the valley fill (see tables 4 and 5). Wells that tap sand, silt, or thin
gravel beds yield moderate to small amounts of water. Some gravel beds apparently underlie most
of the valley because all the drillers' logs show some gravel. It is reasonable to assume that wells
drilled almost anywhere in the valley will yield small to moderate quantities of water and that
wells in favorable locations will probably yield large quantities of water. About 60 wells in the
area tap the valley fill.

Structure

The upper Fremont River valley is a depression caused by faulting and erosion, and is
partly filled by alluvium eroded from the surrounding highlands. Volcanic rocks dip gently
toward the valley from the west and southwest (fig. 4) and extend beneath the valley fill. On the
east, uplifted nearly horizontal beds of sedimentary and volcanic rocks compose Thousand Lake
and Boulder Mountains and their foothills. These uplifted rocks are cut by several parallel step
faults with the upthrown sides to the east and the downthrown sides to the west. The
westernmost fault is near and parallel to the northwestern edge of the valley (Smith and others,
1963, pI. 1). Traces of north-south trending, parallel faults in the volcanic rocks south of the
valley probably extend across the valley under the valley fill.
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SURFACE WATER

Some of the available surface-water data for the upper Fremont River valley are presented
here to enable the reader to understand the relationship between surface water and ground water
in the valley.

Stream-gaging stations were operated by the U.S. Geological Survey on the Fremont
River near Fremont-at the head of the valley-during 1950-57 and near Bicknell-at the foot of
the valley- during 1910-12 and 1938-57 (U.S. Geological Survey, 1954, p. 445-447; 1964, p.
354-355) (see fig. 8). Annual mean discharge and annual discharge measured at these stations are
presented in table 1.

Water passing the gaging station near Fremont is diverted Into canals skirting the eastern
and northwestern sides of the valley and is used for irrigation. Some of this water, which seeps
into the valley fill from canals, ditches, and irrigated fields, percolates down to and recharges the
ground-water reservoir.

Water leaving the valley at the gaging station near Bicknell is derived mostly from springs
along the southern and southwestern margins of Bicknell Bottoms. Springflow will be discussed
in another section of this report. This water is used mostly for irrigation in areas downstream
from the area described in this report.

GROUND WATER

Source and recharge

The source of almost all the ground water and surface water in the upper Fremont River
valley is precipitation within the drainage basin (fig. 1). Recharge to the ground-water reservoir in
the upper Fremont River valley comes from infiltration of precipitation, infiltration of water
from streams, canals, ditches, and irrigated fields, and by subsurface inflow.

Infiltration of precipitation

Recharge due to infiltration of precipitation on the upper Fremont River valley is
probably small, because the valley normally receives only about 7 inches of precipitation
annually; and most of the water is consumed by evapotranspiration. Recharge from infiltration of
precipitation on Fish Lake Mountains and Awapa and Aquarius Plateaus, which receive 20 - 40
inches of precipitation annually, is probably considerable. Much of the plateaus is mantled with
permeable sand and gravel that accept water readily. Much of the plateau area also is flat and
contains few perennial streams, thus indicating that most of the drainage is through the
subsurface.
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Table 1.-Annual mean discharge and annual discharge in the Fremont River
near Fremont (1950-57) and near Bicknell (1910-12, 1938-57)

Fremont River near Fremont, Fremont River near Bicknell,
in NE% sec. 9, T. 275., in NE% sec. 7, T. 295.,
R. 3 E., 2.5 miles north- R. 4 E., 3 miles southeast

Calendar east of Fremont of Bicknell

year

Mean annual Annual Mean annual Annual
discharge discharge discharge discharge

(ets) (acre-feet) (cfs) (acre-feet)

1910 118.0 85,300

1911 84.7 61,400

1912 117.0 84,900

1938 87.5 63,380

1939 82.5 59,710

1940 70.6 51,240

1941 93.4 67,570

1942 117.0 84.400

1943 80.3 58,120

1946 101.0 72,950

1947 89.1 64,550

1948 97.1 70,480

1949 92.7 67,110

1950 38.0 27,530 84.8 61,360

1951 32.6 26,220 83.2 60,260

1952 63.2 45,850 90.3 65,570

1953 45.0 32,570 86.5 62,600

1954 35.5 25,730 79.1 57,280

1955 32.6 23,610 78.3 56,720

1956 27.3 19,850 71.7 52,000

1957 43.6 31,570 75.7 54,790

Average (1950-57) 39.7 29,120 81.2 58,820

Avera~e (1910-12,
19 8-57) 89.6 64,840
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Infiltration from streams

Infiltration of water from streams is a principal source of recharge in the upper Fremont
River valley. The main area of such recharge is in the bed of the Fremont River north of
Fremont, where water-table conditions exist below the gravelly streambed. Recharge also occurs
at the valley edges where perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral streams flow from canyons onto
permeable alluvial fans composed largely of gravel and sand. Recharge does not occur in artesian
areas of the valley, such as the wet meadows east and south of Fremont or the Bicknell Bottoms
area, because the land surface is already waterlogged by leakage from the artesian aqu ifer.

Infiltration from canals, ditches, and irrigated fields

All the water in the Fremont River system above Fremont is diverted near the head of the
valley for irrigation use in the valley. During most years more than 25,000 acre-feet of water is
diverted (see table 1). About one-fourth of this water is believed to seep to the ground-water
reservoir from canals, ditches, and irrigated fields. According to local farmers, the land in the
valley takes in water quite rapidly and makes irrigation by flooding inefficient. Partly for this
reason and partly because the terrain is quite irregular in places, flood irrigation in the valley has
been largely replaced by sprinkler irrigation, which is much more efficient because less water is
lost to seepage.

Subsurface inflow

A large source of recharge to the valley fill is subsurface inflow from volcanic rocks of
Tertiary age that dip gently toward the valley and conduct water toward it from the Awapa and
Aquarius Plateaus. Springs discharge from the volcanic rocks along the western, southwestern,
and southern edges of the valley. Near the springs, the volcanic rocks plunge beneath the valley
fill and water also discharges into the fill. This water constitutes most of the discharge from the
many springs in the wet meadows in Bicknell Bottoms. Part of the discharge from these springs,
however, is water that has moved downvalley through the fill. A comparison of the specific
conductance of water from springs discharging from volcanic rocks and of water from springs
discharging in Bicknell Bottoms (fig. 10) indicates a common source. An increase in the specific
conductance of water sampled at the upstream end of Bicknell Bottoms in secs. 21, 27, 28, and
34, T. 28 S., R. 3 E., indicates a mixing of the more highly mineralized water moving downvalley
through the fill and the less highly mineralized water moving laterally into the valley through the
volcanic rocks.

Occurrence

Ground water in the upper Fremont River valley occurs mainly in two geologic
units-volcanic rocks of Tertiary age and the valley fill. It occurs, to a lesser extent, in all the
other geologic units shown in figure 4; the water-bearing properties of these units are described
briefly in the section on geologic formations and their water-bearing properties.
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Volcanic rocks

Water occurs under both artesian and water-table conditions in the volcanic rocks in
joints, cracks, and bedding planes and in pore spaces in volcanic rubble, cinders, and ash. Some of
the beds in the volcanic rocks are more permeable than others and serve as aquifers; overlying and
less permeable beds act as barriers, confine the water, and cause artesian pressure. In places this
pressure is transmitted into permeable layers in the overlying valley fill, as in well
(D-27-2)34ccb-1, where the artesian head was 46 feet above the land surface.

A large, but undetermined, quantity of water is stored in the volcanic rocks that underlie
and border the valley. This conclusion is inferred from the fact that more than 40,000 acre-feet
of water is discharged annually from many springs in the volcanic rocks and adjacent valley fill.

Volcanic rocks on the north, east, and southeast sides of the valley store, transmit, and
discharge ground water; but, they do so in much smaller amounts than the volcanic rocks on the
west, southwest, and south sides of the valley. Many springs on the high flanks of Thousand Lake
and Boulder Mountains discharged water at the edge of lava flows near their contacts with
underlying sedimentary rocks. Because this contact is usually covered with erosional detritus, the
water comes to the surface farther down the slope. At the base of Thousand Lake Mountain in
Horse Valley, Tidwell Spring, (D-27-3)22dcb-S1, discharges about 1 cfs (cubic foot per second) at
the base of a volcanic ledge near the top of sedimentary rocks of Tertiary age. Forsyth Spring,
(D-26-3)35cb-S, discharges from a steep volcanic slope north of the Fremont River valley,
probably from a permeable bed in the volcanic sequence.

Valley fill

Water occurs at some depth almost everywhere in the valley fill. The total quantity of
water stored in the fill cannot be estimated because the thickness of the fill is not known
everywhere. If an average effective porosity of 20 percent is assumed, however, the water is 1
foot of saturated thickness in the 40 square miles covered by valley fill would amount to about
5,000 acre-feet. Inasmuch as the maximum thickness of the fill, most of which is saturated, is
known to exceed 500 feet, it is estimated that more than 1 million acre-feet of water is stored in
the valley fill. However, only a relatively small part of this water that is stored in permeable beds
of sand and gravel, probably not more than one-fourth of the water in storage, can be obtained
from wells in large quantities.

Artesian conditions.-Artesian (confined) conditions are known to exist in the valley fill
in the three areas where water levels are shown at or above the land surface in figure 5. The
artesian areas are actually larger than the three indicated areas, however, because artesian
conditions can occur where the piezometric surface is below the land surface.

The artesian pressure in the wet area east and south of Fremont is a resultant of the
movement of ground water from the recharge area at the head of the valley into beds of
permeable gravel which are overlain by confining beds of clay. The maximum measured artesian
head in this area was 16.3 feet above land surface at well (D-27-3)19aaa-1 (table 4).
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The artesian pressures in Roads Creek valley west of Loa and in the Bicknell Bottoms area
result from water under pressure moving into the valley fill from underlying volcanic rocks.
Confining and semiconfining beds of clay and silt maintain the pressure in the fill. The maximum
measured artesian head was 45.8 feet above land surface at well (0-27-2)34ccb-l east of Loa. No
wells exist in the Bicknell Bottoms area, but artesian pressures are indicated by the many springs
that emerge at the surface along the southern margin. The larger springs are usually at or near the
foot of the slopes toward the Bottoms, and nearby are many small springs and seeps at higher
altitudes-as much as 15 feet above the larger springs.

Water-table conditions.-Water-table (unconfined) conditions are assumed to occur in
most of the area shown in figure 5 where ground-water levels are below land surface. These areas
include alluvial fans, alluvial slopes, and part of the low-lying flood plain southeast of Loa.
Water-table conditions are most common along the eastern side of the valley. Most of the wells
deriving water from the valley fill tap water under water-table conditions.

Part of the ground water in the meadow southeast of Loa appears to be perched on a
relatively impermeable layer of silt or clay that apparently underlies the wet bottom lands. The
perched water table is believed to exist on both sides of the valley and it may cover an area of
several square miles. Evidence of the perched conditions on the west side of the valley is given by
wells (0-28-2) 12dbc-l and (0-28-2) 12dbc-3, which are about 1 mile south of Loa and are about
300 feet apart. The first well is an irrigation well at the top of a terrace 16 feet above the nearby
wet meadows. It is 283 feet deep, and the water table is 70 feet below land surface (log in table
5). The second well is a stock well near the bottom of the slope from the terrace. It is 15 feet
deep, and the water level is 5 feet below land surface-about the same altitude as water in the wet
meadows. The shallow well, therefore, exhibited perched-water conditions. Evidence of the
perched conditions on the east side of the valley is given by the continuous torrent of water that
pours down a 16-inch well, (0-28-3) 17baa-l, from a perched ground~water zone 25 feet below
land surface to a lower water table reported to be 77 feet below land surface. The torrent can be
heard plainly 50 feet from the well and may amount to as much as 100 gpm (gallons per minute).

The perched ground-water is believed to come from irrigation water and water seeping
from streams, particularly the Fremont River and Roads Creek. Water in the streams is diverted
over the meadow during the nonirrigation season and great quantities of ice form in the meadows
and remain until spring. A high water table in the lowland is indicated during dry weather by an
accumulation of alkali at the land surface.

Movement

Ground water, like surface water, moves downhill and follows the path of least resistance.
The direction of movement of ground water in the upper Fremont River valley is indicated by
direction arrows as well as by contour lines in figure 6. The water tends to move at right angles to
the contour lines. The general direction of movement can also be inferred if the areas of recharge
and discharge are known.
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Movement through volcanic rocks

The direction of movement of ground water through the volcanic rocks adjacent to the
upper Fremont River valley is inferred from areas of recharge and discharge. The inferred
directions are shown in figure 6 by arrows where ground-water contour lines are missing. Most of
the water moves through the volcanic rocks in a northeasterly direction from the areas of
recharge on the various high plateaus, especially the Awapa and Aquarius Plateaus, to the points
of discharge in the valley fill such as Fremont Spring, (D-27-2)25baa-S1, springs and flowing wells
in Roads Creek valley 3 miles west of Loa, Pine Creek Spring, (D-29-3) 14bcb-S1, and springs on
the southern to western margins of Bicknell Bottoms. Water moving through volcanic rocks in
these areas probably amounts to more than 40,000 acre-feet annually.

Water also moves toward the valley from the east and southeast through volcanic rocks
capping Thousand Lake and Boulder Mountains and from the northeast through volcanic rocks
on Fish Lake Plateau. Most of the drainage from Fish Lake Plateau, however, is by surface flow.

Movement through valley fill

Ground water moves from the areas of recharge around the edge of the valley out into the
valley fill and thence downvalley in the fill toward Bicknell Bottoms (fig. 6). The average velocity
is slow, probably not more than a few inches a day, and the velocity is greatest through the most
permeable materials, such as beds of well sorted gravel.

Fluctuation of water levels

A water level, as used here, is the position of the static-water surface in a well and is
expressed in feet below or above land surface. In a flowing well the water level is the position to
which water will freely rise if the flow from the well is stopped. Addition or withdrawal of water
from the aquifer, barometric pressure changes, and other factors cause water levels to fluctuate;
and the fluctuations may be brief, seasonal, or long term. In this report only seasonal and
long-term fluctuations are discussed.

Water levels were measured monthly at 10 wells during 1966; three of these wells had
been measured at intervals since the spring of 1958. Hydrographs of the 10 wells are presented in
figures 3 and 7; and a hydrograph of one of these wells, with additional data for 1936-50, is
plotted in figure 3.

Seasonal fluctuations

The seven hydrographs in figure 7 include about a year's record and show seasonal
fluctuations of water levels in the valley. Most of the wells in the valley fill show a rise in water
level during the summer due to recharge from irrigated fields. The water levels in wells
(D-27-2)26ddc-1, (D-28-3)6baa-1, and (D-28-3)16bdb-1, all of which are finished in the valley
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fill, rise during the summer. Water levels in wells (0-27-3) 19aaa-1, which is finished in the valley
fill, and (D-28-2)3ccc-1, which is finished in volcanic rock, decline in the summer due to the
discharge of water by large flowing irrigation wells nearby. The water level in well
(D-28-3}28aac-1, finished in volcanic rock, declines in the summer because it and another well in
the vicinity are pumped heavily for irrigation. The water level in well (0-28-2)12dbc-1, an
irrigation well reported to be finished in the valley fill, declines in the summer even though this
well, or any large-discharge well in the valley fill within 5 miles, has not been pumped for several
years. A possible explanation is that the well is actually finished in volcanic rocks and the decline
in water level is caused by discharge from four large irrigation wells that flow from volcanic rock
3 miles to the west in sec. 3, T. 28 S., R. 2 E., or from two large irrigation wells that pump from
volcanic rock 4 miles to the southeast in secs. 21 and 28, T. 28 S., R. 3 E. The log of well
(0-28-2}12dbc-1 (table 5) lists 120 feet of "Iava cinders" at its base; therefore, the well could
derive part of its water from volcanic rocks.

Long-term fluctuations

Long-term fluctuations of water levels are shown in figure 3 by hydrographs for three
wells finished in the valley fill. The hydrographs for two of the wells, (0-28-3}26cda-1 and
(0-29-4}6ccb-1, show no long-term upward or downward trends during 1958-67 and indicate that
the ground-water reservoir in the valley has been in a state of equilibrium between recharge and
discharge during the past 10 years. The hydrographs further indicate that withdrawals of ground
water have not significantly affected the amount of ground water in storage in the valley fill over
the la-year period 1958-67.

The hydrograph of well (0-27-2}25bda-1 shows a rise in water levels since 1935. This rise
may be caused by two factors: (1) recovery from low water levels that generally occurred during
the drought of the early 1930's and (2) infiltration of surface water used to irrigate fields to the
west.

Discharge

Ground-water discharge is the withdrawal or loss of water from the ground-water
reservoir. In the upper Fremont River valley ground water is discharged by springs and seeps,
evapotranspiration, and wells.

Springs and seeps

About 75,000 acre-feet of water is discharged by springs and seeps during most years.
This amount is based on the following estimates:
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Discharge from spring and seep areas to the Fremont River, including gain in
Bicknell Bottoms (based on 1951-57 average flow near Bicknell)

Runoff from meadowlands south of Fremont (est. 1966; see fig. 8)

Runoff from Fremont Spring (est. 1966; see fig. 8)

Runoff from springs and seeps in Roads Creek valley (est. 1966; see fig. 8)

Runoff from other springs (est. 1966; see fig. 8)

Total (rounded)

Acre-feet

.58,000

. 1,100

.12,000

3,000

1,000

75,000

About half of the estimated spring and seep discharge in the upper Fremont River valley
is from a few principal springs in the area. In the Fremont River-Bicknell Bottoms area, the
principal springs are Dab Keel Spring, (D-28-3)34baa-S1, 1,975 gpm; Hugh King Spring,
(D-29-3)11cca-S1, 693 gpm; Bullard Spring, (D-29-3) 14abc-S1, 1,380 gpm; and Pine Creek
Spring, (D-29-3)14bcb-S1, 7,900 gpm. In the meadowlands south of Fremont an unnamed spring
at (D-27-3)30bbd-S1 discharged 675 gpm. In Roads Creek valley, West Spring, (D-27-2)33dad-S1,
discharged about 450 gpm and South Spring, (D-28-2)10bba-S1, discharged 545 gpm. Fremont
Spring, (D-27-2)25baa-S1, discharged 7,300 gpm. Other springs include Forsyth Spring,
(D-26-3)35cb-S, 225 gpm, and Tidwell Spring, (D-27-3)22dcb-S1, 450 gpm. All these discharges
amount to about 35,000 acre-feet a year or about one-half of the total discharge from springs and
seeps.

A seepage run was made on the Fremont River in November 1966 to determine losses in
streamflow and gains in streamflow from seeps and springs in the 19-mile reach of the river
between Mill Meadows Dam and the valley narrows, 3 miles southeast of Bicknell. The river was
gaged at intervals, tributary inflow and diversions were measured, and the specific conductance of
water at various sites on the river was determined in order to indicate general chemical quality.
Details of the seepage run are given in table 2 and figure 8.

The overall ground-water accretion to the river during the seepage run was calculated to
be about 72 cfs. Discharges from Fremont Spring, springs in Roads Creek valley, and springs in
the valley fill south of Fremont were not included in the results of the seepage run, because the
water from these sources was diverted for irrigation and only a small part of it reached the river
as surface flow.

Measurable ground-water accretion to the Fremont River occurred in two of the three
wet meadow areas intercepted by the river--the area of shallow ground water east and south of
Fremont and the vicinity of Bicknell Bottoms (fig. 5). The greatest gains were in the vicinity of
Bicknell Bottoms where many springs discharge from volcanic rocks and valley fill bordering the
bottoms at the south and west.
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Table 2.-Approximate gain in discharge of the Fremont River due to ground-water inflow between Mill Meadows Dam
and the lower part of the valley near Bicknell, November 10, 1966

Approximate Discharge Specific Discharge at Net gain due Cumulative
distance at conduc- station due to ground-water gain in

Location and description from measuring tance to ground· inflow from river due to
of measuring section Mill Meadows station water inflow preceding ground-water

Dam (m icromhos/cm station inflow
(miles) (cfs) at 25°C) (cfs) (cfs) (cfs)

SEl4SWl4 sec. 3, T. 27 S., R. 3 E.,
below Mill Meadows Dam at
bridge 0.6 0.6 290 0 0 0

SWl4SWl4 sec. 10, T. 27 S., R. 3 E.,
at bridge 1.7 .3 310 0 0 0

NEl4SEl4 sec. 19, T. 27 S., R. 3 E.,
above diversion dam 4.6 2.2 1,080 1.9 1.9 1.9

NEl4SEl4 sec. 19, T. 27 S., R. 3 E.,
below diversion dam 4.6 .7 1,080 .7 0 1.9

I'.)

" NEl4NWl4 sec. 7, T. 28 S., R. 3 E.,
at culvert under highway 8.2 .6 770 .6 0 1.9

SEl4SEl4 sec. 28, T. 28 S., R. 3 E.,
above diversion dam
(measured in diversion) 13.1 3.8 660 3.8 3.2 5.1

SEl4SEl4 sec. 28, T. 28 S., R. 3 E.,
below diversion dam 13.2 0 -- 0 0 5.1

NWl4SEl4 sec. 34, T. 28 S., R. 3 E.,
300 feet upstream from bridge 14.4 5.0 640 5.0 5.0 10.1

NEl4NEl4 sec. 7, T. 29 S., R. 4 E.,
near former USGS gaging
station, Fremont River near
Bicknell 18.8 66.8 500 66.8 61.8 71.9
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Little, if any, gain was noted in the third meadow area, from 1 to 3 miles east and
southeast of Loa. The reason for this is that a high perched water table in that area results from
excess water applied for irrigation and from seepage from streams, whereas the meadows near
Fremont and Bicknell are caused by ground water under artesian pressure being forced to the
surface.

Very little of the water in the Fremont River system above Mill Meadows Dam reaches
Bicknell Bottoms as surface flow. It is stored at Fish Lake, Johnson Valley, Forsyth, and Mill
Meadows Reservoirs and is diverted near Mill Meadows Dam for irrigation in the upper Fremont
River valley. Some of this water, however, percolates to the ground-water reservoir in the valley
fill and eventually reaches the river or tributary springs in Bicknell Bottoms.

Only during the late fall and winter months, when water is not diverted, does water
originating in the upper part of the valley below Mill Meadows Dam reach Bicknell Bottoms and
eventually leave the valley as surface flow. Much of this water accumulates as ice in the meadows
and flows to the Bottoms during periods of thaw.

The approximate ground-water accretion to the Fremont River as indicated in table 2 and
figure 8 probably is roughly representative for 1966 and for most years in the past decade,
because ground-water levels in the valley have not changed greatly in the past several years (figs. 3
and 7). Also, most of the accretion is discharge from volcanic rocks or valley fill near volcanic
rocks and the ground water in the volcanic rocks is affected little, if at all, by a lowering of
ground-water levels in the valley. However, periods of excessive precipitation or drought on the
recharge areas of the high plateaus surrounding the valley could greatly increase or decrease the
flow of water from the springs in and near the volcanic rocks. The graphs in figure 3 showing
mean annual discharge in the Fremont River near Bicknell and the annual precipitation at Loa for
the years 1938-57 indicate that maximum accretion to the river took place during years following
years of maximum precipitation.

Evapotranspiration

Evapotranspiration of ground water includes evaporation from wetland surfaces and
transpiration from plants that tap the ground-water reservoir. Plants that commonly extend roots
into the zone of saturation or the moist capillary fringe immediately above it are called
phreatophytes. The most common native phreatophytes in the upper Fremont River valley are
meadow grasses, rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus sp.) and greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus).
The meadow grasses grow in the wettest areas, and rabbitbrush and greasewood grow in the fringe
areas. Saltcedar (Tamarix gallica), a phreatophyte representing a serious threat to water resources
in other parts of the State, does not presently grow in the upper Fremont River valley possibly
because the growing season is too short and cool. However, this plant thrives in parts of the lower
Fremont River valley.

The upper Fremont River valley contains four areas of high evapotranspiration (fig. 6).
These areas include about 5,000 acres of wet or damp meadowlands where 9,000 acre-feet of
water is discharged by evapotranspiration annually. The amount of evapotranspiration was
estimated using an annual potential evapotranspiration of ~1 inches from the wetlands. (See Utah
State University and Utah Water and Power Board, 1963, fig. 3.)
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Evapotranspiration of soil moisture amounts to about 9,000 acre-feet annually from
about 8,000 acres of uncultivated brushland and about 24,000 acre-feet annually from about
12,000 acres of cultivated farmland. In the uncultivated brush land the evapotranspiration is
chiefly from rabbitbrush, greasewood, and sagebrush {Artemisia sp.l. It is approximately equal to
the precipitation plus an unknown additional amount where rabbitbrush and greasewood tap the
ground-water reservoir in fringe areas adjacent to meadows and on some alluvial slopes. In the
cultivated farmland the amount of evapotranspiration depends in part upon the crop being raised
and the amount of water applied for irrigation and the amount of precipitation (Criddle, 1962).
In this report it is assumed that about 24 inches of water per acre is consumed from cultivated
farmland.

Wells

Flowing and pumped wells discharged about 4,200 acre-feet of water from the upper
Fremont River valley during 1966. Approximately 3,500 acre-feet of water was discharged from
20 flowing wells. About 2,800 acre-feet of water was discharged during the irrigation season from
6 large-discharge flowing wells, 4 that tap volcanic rocks in Roads Creek valley and 2 that tap
beds in the valley fill near Fremont. The remaining 700 acre-feet of water was discharged from 15
wells that flow the year around and was used partly for domestic and livestock supply and partly
for irrigating small areas of native pasture.

Approximately 715 acre-feet of water was pumped from five large-discharge wells. All
these wells were equipped with electrically driven turbine pumps. Water from four of these wells
was used for irrigation and water from one was used for public water supply at Bicknell. Three
wells derived water from volcanic rocks and two tapped gravel beds in the valley fill. Several
large-discharge nonflowing wells in the valley were not pumped during 1966. About 30 wells in
the valley are pumped to provide water for domestic and livestock use, but these wells probably
do not supply more than 20 acre-feet of water annually.

Subsurface outflow of ground water

Subsurface outflow of ground water from the upper Fremont River valley is likely at only
one site-the valley constriction 3 miles southeast of Bicknell. The width of the valley at the
constriction is less than a quarter of a mile; sedimentary rocks of Mesozoic age consisting of
sandstone, siltstone, and shale are exposed at both sides, and the valley fill at the site probably is
not more than 100 feet thick. Virtually all the ground water escaping from the valley would
move through the valley fill, because the sedimentary rocks abutting the fill would have low
permeability. Thus the amount of water moving through the constriction is believed to be small
in comparison with the flow of the river, and probably not more than 1,000 acre-feet a year.
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Utilization and development

Irrigation supplies

In the upper Fremont River valley, most of the water used for irrigation comes from the
Fremont River, but ground-water sources supplement the supply.

Most of the water in the Fremont River (average for the period 1951-57 was 29,000
acre-feet) is diverted near Mill Meadows Dam to canals bordering the sides of the valley. This
water is stored and regulated upstream at Fish Lake and Johnson Valley, Forsyth, and Mill
Meadows Reservoirs (see fig. 1).

A small amount of ground-water inflow to the Fremont River downstream from Mill
Meadows Dam is diverted at various places along the channel. About 20 cfs of water from
Fremont Springs and springs in Roads Creek valley is diverted and used for irrigation in the
vicinity of Loa. Four large flowing wells discharging about 8 cfs in sec. 3, T. 28 S., R. 2 E.,
decrease the flow in nearby springs but increase the net flow in Roads Creek about 4 cfs to about
7 cfs during the irrigation season. Another flowing well, (0-27-3) 19ada-1, del ivers 0.6 cfs directly
to the Fremont River to be used downstream. Four pumped wells deliver about 700 acre-feet of
water annually for irrigation of individual farms. Several wells equipped with pumps have been
idle for several years, reportedly because pumping costs were too high.

Sprinkler irrigation, using both water diverted from the river and water from wells and
springs, is used on many farms in the valley. The farmers report that it is more efficient to use
sprinklers than conventional flooding irrigation due to a relatively high soil permeability and in
places to irregular terrain.

Public supplies

Four communities in the upper Fremont River valley have public water systems-all
deriving water from ground-water sources. In downstream order they are: Fremont, Loa, Lyman,
and Bicknell. Fremont, having a population of 50, is supplied from several community wells. Well
(0-27-3) 18ddb-1, which supplies water to 13 homes, serves about half of the community; a water
supply of better chemical quality utilizing the flow from Forsyth Spring, (0-26-3)35cb-S, is
planned. Loa, having a population of 359, is supplied with water from well (0-27-2)33dda-1.
Lyman is supplied from spring (0-28-3)3dac-S1 discharging from volcanic rocks on the west slope
of Thousand Lake Mountain. Bicknell, having a population of 366, is supplied from a spring on
the north slope of Thousand Lake Mountain. The supply is supplemented by well
(0-28-3) 26cda-1 that taps gravel beds in the valley fi II.

Domestic and stock supplies

More than half of the wells in the upper Fremont River valley are pumped wells which
were drilled for domestic and stock use and are generally 2 - 6 inches in diameter. Most of these
wells are drilled into valley fill and are equipped with a jet, piston, or centrifugal pump and
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pressure tank installed in a pit at the top of the well to prevent freezing. From the pressure tank
water is piped to the house and livestock enclosures. Several small-discharge flowing wells are also
used for domestic and stock supplies. Probably not more than 20 acre-feet of ground water is
used during a year for domestic and stock use.

Industrial supplies

The principal industrial use of ground water in the valley is fish culture. Water from
Fremont Spring, (D-27-2)25baa-S1, and North Fremont Spring, (D-27-2)24cdd-S1, supplies a
hatchery at the Fremont Spring site. No significant amount of water is consumed in the process,
and the water is reused downstream for irrigation. A hatchery at Pine Creek Spring,
(0-29-3) 14bcb-S1, is planned.

Effects of development

The hydrographs of observation wells in figures 3 and 7 show no significant effects of
development of ground water during recent years. It is apparent, therefore, that ground-water
development has not significantly decreased the quantity of water stored in the ground-water
reservoir or affected the flow of surface water in the valley. Some minor effects, such as well
interference, however, have been reported. Large-discharge flowing wells near Fremont
reportedly affected the flow from small-discharge flowing wells and depressed the water levels in
some domestic and stock wells in the vicinity. Also some mutual interference has been reported
to exist between the large-discharge pumped wells (0-28-3)21 dbb-1 and (D-28-3)28aac-1, both of
which withdraw water from volcanic rocks. Discharge measurements taken at South Spring,
(D-28-2)10bba-S1, during 1966, indicate that the flow from the spring is affected by four
large-discharge flowing wells in sec. 3, T. 28 S., R. 2 E., which flowed from mid-May until
mid-October in 1966. Discharge measurements made at the spring during 1966 are as follows:

Date

March 9
August 3
September 3
November 29

Discharge
(cfs)

1.42
.45
.30

1.21

The hydrograph of well (D-28-2)3ccc-1 (fig. 7) shows, however, that the flowing wells had no
significant overall effect on water levels in the vicinity during the period from March 1966 to
March 1967, and that the amount of water in storage over the year did not significantly change.

INFLOW-OUTFLOW ANALYSIS OF UPPER FREMONT RIVER VALLEY

An estimate of the amount of water entering and leaving the valley annually, based partly
on estimates derived from old and current records and partly on field observations, is presented
in table 3. The table is intended to indicate magnitude rather than precise quantities.
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Table 3.-Approximate inflow and outflow of water, upper Fremont River valley

Units of
1,000

Inflow acre-feet

Fremont River (annual average discharge, 1950-57, near Fremont) 29

Ground-water inflow at Bicknell Bottoms area (est. 1966, see fig. 8) 46

Ground-water inflow at Fremont Spring (est. 1966, see fig. 8) 12

Ground-water inflow into Roads Creek valley (est. 1966, see fig. 8) 3

Precipitation on valley floor (5.65 inches on 40 square miles during 1966) 12

Total 102

Outflow

Fremont River (average of 1950-57 record near Bicknell) 59

Ground-water outflow through constriction of valley, 3 miles southeast of Bicknell ..... 1

Evapotranspiration from wet meadowlands (5,000 acres)

Evapotranspiration from uncultivated brush lands
(est. 8,000 acres; includes sagebrush, rabbitbrush, and greasewood)

9

9

Evapotranspiration from cultivated farmland (est. 12,000 acres) 24

Total 102

CHEMICAL QUALITY OF WATER

The principal chemical constituents of water in the upper Fremont River valley are silica,
calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, chloride, sulfate, and nitrate. Other constituents present
in small amounts are iron, fluoride, manganese, and boron. Generally the chemical quality of the
water is best when the concentration of dissolved solids is lowest. Other properties of water that
have a bearing on the quality are specific conductance, pH, and hardness. The chemical analyses
of water from selected wells and springs and from two sites on the Fremont River are given in
table 6. Specific conductances of water determined in the field are included in table 4.
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The concentration of dissolved solids in water is usually expressed in parts per million and
is classified as follows.

Classification

Fresh water
Slightly saline water
Moderately saline water

Fresh to moderately saline water was observed in the valley.

Dissolved solids
(ppm)

Less than 1,000
1,000 - 3,000
3,000 - 10,000

The specific conductance of water is easy and inexpensive to determine and may be used
to estimate the concentration of dissolved solids. The ratio of specific conductance to the
concentration of dissolved solids in the ground water in the upper Fremont River valley is 0.71
(fig. 9). Thus, one may obtain the concentration of dissolved solids by multiplying the specific
conductance by 0.71.
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Figure g.-Relation of specific conductance to the concentration of dissolved solids in
selected ground-water samples collected in the upper Fremont River valley.
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Specific conductance determinations were made for most wells and springs during the
field investigation in the valley. These values are plotted in figure 10 to indicate the general
chemical quality of the ground water in the valley.

Quality in relation to geology

Water containing the lowest concentrations of dissolved solids is from large springs
flowing from volcanic rocks of Tertiary age on the west and south margins of the valley. The
average specific conductance of the water is about 220 micromhos per centimeter at 25°C (fig.
10), and the average concentration of dissolved solids is about 156 ppm (parts per million).

The most highly mineralized water in the valley, having a specific conductance of 5,960
micromhos per centimeter at 250 C and a concentration of dissolved solids of 3,840 ppm, was
collected from well (D-29-4)7bcd-1 at the southeastern end of the valley. This well flows from
valley fill near the base of sedimentary cliffs of the Wingate Sandstone and the Chinle Formation
of Triassic age. The water probably derives its excessive concentration of dissolved solids from
contact with the Wingate and Ch inIe and other nearby formations of Mesozoic age. Water from
several other wells in the vicinity have specific conductances ranging from 1,200 to 1,770
micromhos per centimeter at 25°C (fig. 10); the source of most of the dissolved solids is thought
to be sedimentary rocks of Mesozoic age and valley fill derived from those rocks.

Specific conductances in two areas east and northeast of Fremont range from 1,370 to
1,990 and average 1,640 micromhos per centimeter at 25° C. The average concentration of
dissolved solids is, therefore, about 1,160 ppm. The water probably derives most of the dissolved
solids from contact with sedimentary rocks of Mesozoic age and detritus of those rocks in the
valley fill. The water is quite cold, mostly less than 50°F, therefore, it is unlikely that faulting
has had any bearing on the chemical quality of the water.

Quality in relation to use

Irrigation

The total concentration of soluble salts and the relative proportion of sodium to other
cations are the principal factors in determining the suitability of water for irrigation (U.S.
Salinity Lab. Staff, 1954, p. 69).

The concentration of soluble salts affects the plant growth by limiting the ability of the
plant to take in water by osmosis. The rate at which water can enter the roots depends on the
difference between the salinity of water in the plant and the salinity of water in the soil. The
degree of salinity in irrigation water is called the salinity hazard.

The relative proportion of sodium to other cations in irrigation water affects plant growth
by affecting the extent to which a soil will adsorb sodium from the water. The adsorption of the
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Figure 10.-Specific conductance of water and inferred general chemical
quality of ground water in the upper Fremont River valley.
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SAR

sodium breaks down the flocculation of the soil, making it gummy, less permeable, less fertile,
and difficult to reclaim. An index to the sodium hazard is called the sodium-adsorption ratio
(SARl, and it is expressed as

= Na+

-JCa++ + Mg++

2
where the concentrations of sodium, calcium, and magnesium are expressed as equivalents per
million. The SAR values for samples collected in the valley are included in table 6.

The classification of 25 water samples collected in the upper Fremont River valley with
respect to salinity and sodium hazard is shown in figure 11. All the ground water classified in
figure 11 have a low-sodium hazard and a low-, medium-, or high-salinity hazard. One
ground-water sample, however, had a salinity hazard that exceeded the upper limit of the
diagram. All the waters having a low-salinity hazard were collected from springs and wells in
volcanic rocks along the western and southern margins of the valley. Medium and high salinity
waters were collected from wells and springs deriving water from valley fill, and from volcanic
rocks beneath the valley fill. Such water should not be used excessively on undrained land. Water
having a salinity hazard outside the upper limit of the diagram was collected from well
(0-29-4)7bcd-1, which derives water from alluvium near the base of cI iffs of sedimentary rocks of
Mesozoic age.

Domestic and public supply

Drinking water standards for public supply are recommended by the U.S. Public Health
Service (1962). The recommended concentrations of some of the common chemical constituents
are:

Constituent

Chloride
Fluoride
Iron
Manganese
Nitrate
Sulfate
Dissolved solids

Concentration
(ppm)

250
(1)

.3

.05
45

250
500

1 Lower, optimum, and upper limits of fluoride concentration are based on the annual average of
maximum daily air temperatures. For the upper Fremont River valley, the limits are 0.8 ppm (lower),
1.0 ppm (optimum), and 1.3 ppm (upper). Concentrations of tv..:ice the optimum limit (2.0 ppm) are
grounds for rejection of the supply.
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In the 27 analyses of ground water in the upper Fremont River valley listed in table 6, the
recommended maximum concentrations of chemical constituents were exceeded in only 1
analysis for chloride, 1 for fluoride, 7 for sulfate, 8 for dissolved solids, and none for iron,
nitrate, or manganese. All the excesses were in samples collected from wells along the eastern side
of the valley. None of the recommended concentrations were exceeded in samples col/ected from
springs and wells discharging more than 30,000 acre-feet of water annually from volcanic rocks
along the western and southern margins of the valley. The water supplies for Loa and Lyman did
not contain concentrations that exceeded any of the recommended maximum concentrations.
The supply for Fremont contained an excess of sulfate and dissolved solids; however, a new
supply, Forsyth Spring, (D-26-3)35cb-S, is planned for the community, and concentrations in the
water from this spring exceeded none of the recommended concentrations. Water in a
public-supply well at Bicknell, which is supplementary to a spring on Thousand Lake Mountain as
a source of water for the town, contained an excess of fluoride.

The chemical analyses of ground water that is or will be used for domestic and public
supply is summarized below:

Constituent, in parts per million

Source Town Chloride Fluoride Iron Manganese Nitrate Sulfate Dissolved Hardness
solids as CaC03

(D-26-3l35cb-S Fremont 6.5 0.1 3.6 168 114

(D-27-2133dda-l Loa 7.0 0.3 0.01 0.00 2.5 3.0 173 81

5.6 1.3 3.9 141 80

(0-27-3) 18ddb-l Fremont 38 2.3 290 604 390

(D-28-3)3dac-Sl Lyman 12 .1 .00 0 69 293 193

(D-28-3)26cda-l Bicknell 30 3.5 .02 .00 14 58 415 143
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The hardness of water should be considered in any domestic or public supply because it
affects the cleansing properties of water and the amount of soap consumed and is related to the
incrustation of water (Hem, 1959, p. 145-148). The principal constituents that cause hardness in
water are calcium and magnesium. The U.S. Geological Survey classifies water with respect to
hardness as follows:

Classification

Soft
Moderately hard
Hard
Very hard

Hardness
as CaC03

(ppm)

Oto 60
61 to 120

121 to 180
More than 180

Of the five ground-water sources that are or will be used for domestic and public supply, two
yielded moderately hard water, one yielded hard water, and two yielded very hard water.

Temperature of water

The temperature of water is important in considering its suitability for use in industry,
particularly for cooling. The temperature of water in streams directly reflects local atmospheric
conditions and may range from 32° to about 90°F during the course of a year. The temperature
of ground water, however, generally remains within a few degrees of the mean annual air
temperature, regardless of the season. The temperatures of ground water in the upper Fremont
River valley at 62 wells and springs ranged from 47° to 63°F. (See table 4.) The warmest water,
having temperatures of 62° and 63° F, was sampled from the large springs and flowing wells
discharging from volcanic rocks on the western margin of the valley. Pine Creek Spring,
(D-29-3)14bcb-Sl, on the southern margin, on the other hand, yielded water from volcanic rocks
at 50° F, which indicates that the spring is closer to the area of recharge than those on the
western margin of the valley. From Pine Creek Spring westward the water in springs in or near
volcanic rocks became warmer. Water from Hugh King Spring, (D-29-3)11cca-Sl, had a
temperature of 56°F; waterfrom both Dab Keel Spring, (D-28-3)34baa-Sl, and unnamed springs
at (D-28-3)34dba-Sl, had a temperature of 54° F. The temperature of the water from wells and
springs in the valley fill and from springs on the northern and eastern margins of the valley ranged
from 47° to 55° F, but most of the temperatures were within 2 degrees of 50°F.

CONCLUSIONS

No significant trends in the fluctuation of ground-water levels in the upper Fremont River
valley have been caused by withdrawal of water from wells during at least the past 10 years
according to data collected since 1958. However, seasonal fluctuations caused by withdrawals are
present. It can be concluded that additional ground-water development in the valley is feasible.
Additional flowing and pumped wells drilled into volcanic rocks probably would not increase the
net supply of water because existing wells cause a decrease in spring flow, but the wells would
increase the supply when and where water is needed.
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Additional pumped wells in the valley fill probably would reduce areas of high
evapotranspiration and save some water. Measurements of key observation wells should be
continued at least semiannually to determine any future trends in the fluctuation of water levels
in the valley.

Several test holes should be drilled to determine the nature and total thickness of the
valley fill, and some aquifer tests should be made to determine the hydraulic characteristics of
the water-bearing formations.
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Table 4.-Records of wells and springs in the upper Fremont River valley
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dal a ;lvai 1,11,1('

(])<?(i-:l)
3'lCb-S ',"orsvth Spring , G(JO I-I Iv 225m 10-27-66 ?:l9L SO Intended pllhlic suppLy

Lor (own of I,'remont:,
ipring is <l shon dis
t:anc,' norL!1 of IlInpp(.'d
:lrt'. .1. C,

i tl to s pr i nk I (~r

I.
constantly. C, I,.

Do,

:!IJI)

\')0 'J] i IJ fish clIII 'lre,
',4

IIOU )4 1,1 ows COtlS tan t: I y, 1'1 uggl'd
hdt:k frolll -Hi? ii, I..

iO'I!, 6:) J's"d first for fish ('111-

lllL!' and tlll.'ll [or i rr j

Lon, 1'wl'lvl~ nliljor
points. C.

'(,(1 )') l"lows cOllst:nntly.

r-;,J

:->,1

S

H,:->, l

II, s,n

4- 6-fifi

I()-I(J-h(,

1()~ 1IJ-tjfi

I()- 6-66

10- b-66

31m
7e

I "l(}l'

10

-"'"J,
7,]()IJl:l

I'-'i

y- 9-66

H- 1'1-66

IIJ- 6-6h
10- !J-(l()

-I r

t-i'.O

+'>,1 1

I-I(J.()

I-I?H

I-J Iv

4 -It Qal

'1-1\ Qa I
'4-IZ Qdl

-'J 'i" I

jll

I}II

,17'j

,1711

i, I in
, I so
,1:--;;1

l.171)I') '1

1'J l\

",
( - 11/01
1\-13847

tin

I\laiTll' Chapple

n, ].lC k::; 011

Nnrth I'"remont Sprini'
h'. (i, I'~I \' lur

do

l,'rell\Ullt Sprillg

!6cda- I

2'ibaa-SI

;I

J,'td:,d- I

:'4dhd-:.J

')'ic~w-l

;J6clclc-1

26ddd -I dn A-319'L! 19(-/+ /, I ')(j

1", :.:'KO

12 j." Qco I

I··' r"

+8. 9-?1 -fi6 ; 1(1 ')4 j"

I;~I. 63 I'lows dirt'Ct.ly from vol

(',lllic rocks OJ) hillsid('.

33dda-l A-'~ 1Rill) I Y60 I, 2S0 III f··i f43m 9- :>,O-b6 'III (,J I I..:::' I d r i I led i [1 spri Ilg

Spr illgS) ,1rl'd,

14cch-l 1.,1, c. l':1ylor

~4ccc -I do JOO l(j A-(, Qal

+4'1 8 10- 6-66 10- b-iJ6
i', I,.

lYO I<~ Vallev fi 11 is rt·chi\q~l'd
hy I1lO~'(';rle[)t of wat-cr I rOlll

volcanic rocks. Ili,;h('st
head [lIe.1sureJ in are;].

190 62 Val ley fill is recharg(~d

I,y movement of 1'\"'01"

\/olcallie rocks. L.

3'lbba-l Spencer I\ces A-146U6 194? 7,2UO 3iD 4-1{ QaI -:~I,9 9-20-66 J-'J ..!...2 b-:W-4J
'Jr

35bbh-1 do 191 J 7,220 4-1\ Qa l -4:).0 9-20-66

"Jhdac-l II. C, Potter A-14430 1941 7,Ui"JU 1'J(JlI1. 4 1.-(; Qal -1//.6 11-14-66 3m 11-14-66 - I"

II_I{ Qal -I:.:'/r 1:.:'- l-46 J-S
(1)-27-1)

16aac-1 Rex Al brecht

16hch-1 River Inn
17c<\h-1 Frank S"II

l7cca-1 Millie'I,:llett

]IJhc-1 o. C, f'aylor

A-18140 194(j /,394

1,27/+
11-14136 I 'J!+ 1 ,24K '1/

114[11

4-; Qa I
.,( Qlli

4-'{ Qui

I il-14-6f) J- S
-.'l. 'i I()- IH-66 S- ')

-I, H I IJ-l H-66

ISr 10-17-66

::'2r

".!Jl.E h-)()-!+ I If,:-;
Ie

ICk 111-14-(,6 Ii, c.;

I, Ti'(II, I 'il) C, I"

j /(1 ,I) I \~'(' II lll~,lr riv('r b3nk.
/,(11) r)1) J..

I, <S6U I 'il) ',,'<.1(I,r rep'lrted to he v,;ry
Il:,ITd.

')On ")1 \{l'pnrtet! tu hav(' flowed
w!H'rl drilI(~J;

[l ahove

IYO(j ,L'I'i +-'l, () I()-I H-h()

Sllrl,l.c('. I,
41~1 1(j-IK-()6 J,S I,'J')O ')() Irriga[l'S small garden.

k
17dcc-l

l7dcd-l
t8ddb-l

l8ddh-2

19aaa-l

19acc-l

do

Julia lJeLntlg
I'own of Fremont

J, \v, Jackson

clarence Albrecht

Clifford Olson

II-I ')()fil jY42

A-18060 1947

C-I4294 1933

i,22,)

,l90

}.147

IK
In

In

285

95

J- 1\ (~a L
4-1: Q<ll

4-1 Qill

4-( Qal

-(,,?

-)I)r

r16, J

t9.8

Ill-le-6b I C-',
- , (-,

12-21-42 .,

8- 8-66

10- 3-66

lOr 12-2J-42

4r
350m 3-10-66
~

2m 10- 3-66
TC

II, S

P

T, S

tJ70 'iO
,"In, ll':i 1'1 f;Jl1li 1 ie.s, abnllt

of I'remont. (;.

120 L.

1,450), 52 C, L.

540 50 F.
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Table 4.-(Continued)

Watl~r lev,d Yi"jd anddrawLiown

r,uc:al-\rlll
[{"j(lilrks ilild nL!J('r

dat:a aVd i lal)),

1"1l-2i-l)
19,1l1:J-1 (: lan'l1C<' Al brL'cllt

" '.

lUll I hlr i n,~

Ill;) intll'r "I' \'l'."lr C,
I"ss tll;lll I

Iwl Ii 11;11)('<1·

11,:---:

11,:---:12-/4-41

270m JCl-1O-66

111- I'l-hh (~,

1"-11-1,(, .1-,-n.o

4-1: (/n14'],

,2311

,)1

1\- lK()h() L()f~ 7 i', 179

1',('[111[1ll1I'blt

1:li

1'Jhhd-l

1'll1c<.'-1 tI(l

:!2llch-SI ridwcll Spr11W

i\- ]!+llli I 'J41 , I (l()

i,ll'll)

I')' 4~ I~ [);l I

1- I Tv

t-I.. r (/+1) ',11 I"ws i,l) );1"111 WI\(',11

IIO! ]JIII'I])' d; 1'.Is Ih>t' 1""'11

Sil)CI' I'JIJI. I ..
i 7(j L '~H II 1':lSI' (\ I Vl> I -

c ill,

\()"wc-] IkVl1ll N('l~()n I')::(j 4- R Qi.l I ~ I :Wr p- 'j II, S 'iO

31 Road-.S] \~anl T;lvlor

]Oac d-l

IOhbJ-sl

Nt' I 5~lt1 /\-'4870 1941 i,l~')

,1611

,14';

256 4-C Qn!

4-1{ Qa I

A-Q Ts

-6')r i-2()-42 p- ') .-2.!:. 4'j II, S

lOr
(,7 'jill 10-1/-h6

lUm 10-24-66

III ',0 I.

')!I) -)() fliscllaq.',{· l'rulT'

poinls ill wel
art',\.

4110 'j 1 SliPP 1i'·5 1!In',' rand I il's.
';(lurep of W~'lt'('r re
portl'd to hp 'nus t

['rl'nl

11dcd-l 11. j", Inhnllsen

-120C<1-s1 Pralt Taylor

'\-:'84]) t 9S6 7,UbU

i,20n

4-(: Qa I

A-Q 'Is

- JOr Ji.!:.. H- ~ 'i- '!f)

'r
hill 1()~)4~h6 ';UllrCl' of waLL~r r('

porlL~d t () !>('
I:rum II

32dbd-l cl inton I'eterson 1944 7,210 3() flO 4-R Qal -2H.6 11-] 6-66

"32ddc-l Vaughn Taylor 1944 i, 18') jl) 48 4-s Qal -2'1. iJ 11-1 '1-b6 1- S

(D-2B-2)
3(;hc-l

Jcch-l

Spencer Rees

Roads Creek Wilter
Users

1\-] ':)684 1944

11<'2972 1944

19,'i 1-1 Tv

33\ 10 I-T 1,750m 8- 4-6b

:?()O ()'j Flows t:hr(lllgllOll! irri-
gat iOIl seaSon. L.

! J '11. 111 L,lrgL'st wl'll i ')
,1rCd; flows

i rrigat inti seilson. C,

12dbc-1 !lolml 'Irian

l1ahb-1 Thalle !'<lvlor

60 I'lows from 1'3'i to :Jon
wht'l1 [our ncarhy

;-\ r t ps i ~lll W(' lis
flowing

I..
()] Fluws tllroughullt irri-

iOll Season. I.
63 t'hl""l)llgh()I1t irri~

gilt ion season,

!()[)

II lias Ill,t IH'ell plllnpcd
[or st'ver"l I"

1>:'1) ',8 \,'ater rises well
dllring irrigAtion
se,lsun; wilter ('videnllv
is pt'refwd.

:)0.

I,ll

1,0

1- 9-66

4- 4-66+-9.7

-}'ir I I-} 1-66 T-S

- ').1 11-21-66 C-')

- 1 I ',r H-17-1.. 2 p-'j lOr H-I
4;:

-h'l,', H-j()-hh 1-4 1,411()r

1-1 Tv

1-[ Iv

,]-1 I'v

t 'j flO 4-1{ Qn I

41) nO 4-R Qa 1

27'1

:-'R 1 4-(: 1);11A~:-"W?7 I')"il I,04()

'\-:'297"3 1944

;',28n

·')971 1944

7,02'i

J\-14CJOl I Y42 i,n /6

do

do

Spencer l{l.'CS3ccc-l

leee-2

]Ohba-Sl SOllth Sprin~

12dbc-]

12dbc-2 do

(IJ-28-3)
3dac-Sl

4ccd-1

')aho-l
'"ibcc-l

Lyman Spr ing

W. A. Oldroyd

Wayne Illackbllrn
Verle Sorenson

/\-7102')

A-29194
A- J4')hh

l,820

L951 7,] Sf,

19\7 7.
1LJ41 i,

Itli

11:'
6',

I-I

4-1{

4-R.
4-R

Iv

Q;l J

Qal
Qill

-I 'lOr

-2'lr
-'J:!. <)

]O-]O-'jl

6-10-S1
11-1 'i-h6

l)~ '-j

1-')

l!-]

111-]O-'lL

6-]O-'j7
])-lU-41

42S1.

Heo

'iRO

Public supply for town
of lyman. Cont.act
spring. C.

'iO \,'("11 has not been used
fur 2. years. L.

'ill I.
I..

')ccc- t Reed Brian ] 4')') 7,Oh'j )')0 4-k Q:ll -',l:! ,0 1] -28-66 S-'i 4Y(J -jO Pumped intl:'nni tLfOnt Iv;
water level inc 111des

r('sidl.;)] drllwdowtl.

5dcc-1 Ralph Pace 1b i 4-S Qdl -11.'01 Il-:W-6fJ (>3 .l..2!: 11-19-')1
12r

6aac-l
6iJaa-1

\.Jorth Sorenson
C. V. l'etersnJl

19S8 7,OS']
A-?Y/40 1'lS7 ,0')::

611

"

~J4r 11-16-66 1-5
-1 'J. 1 9-66 N 'i,O

/]0 'iO

lias Iwen equipped with
pump. 1..

16hdb-l Lloyd Chappel A-26707 jf)')6 i', 110 4'3:~ L~ 4-(; Qa! -(J].O 9- 9-66 1 ,'3S0r 'l-lO-'.ifi U,() Well shows signs of
caving, is equipped
with pump but has not
he en pumped [or several
years. I"
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Table 4.-(Continued)

\.olater level Yield and drawdown

Local. inn Owner (It:" naJllC

.~
u

l{l'markoJ alld other
dal a 1ai, Il'

"J7') 1(, 4-(: Qa I

20hdc-l norre 11

',I ,!14,

Iq'J(1 h, (J8'i 20 4- t Qdl

-77r

-lUr 11- 1-66

\)10 41' IJrULcd for
hut tlPver \I!'ed.
i.s tumb 1 ing down wl·11
from
/'i fl m" land Sllr-

face, L.
I,~('ll is [illed with

:?Ldhb-l

21Jch-l

11, IkLcPllW

clenn IlpLeclrw

,'own 01- 1\ ic knt' 11

A-21748 19'il 7,0'i8

L940 1,O)'j

A-2.6H90 19':'1 ! , ()(iH

21'5 12

97

J60 1.2

I-f 1\,

4-(; Qrll

-lJ(',O

-nor

- 141.4

11-17-66

11- 'j-40

8-11-66

1'-5 <' ,O~Om
Z'ir

1-'') 7r

~80r

~

8-LU-66

11- ')-40

8-30-'51

H, S

1',1)

J,920

i.l lise wi [
pi lclll'r

':if.. lrrigales 1
('" L.

c)O !\c'![(or waler LS l"('

port c'd in volcanic
rock at s I igh[ J y

greater dept h, I..
j'i Supplemellts lown waler

from ,'I spring
Llkt· ~jnllll-

[ai 11. (:, r.,

))bac-l Don I:dwards

2HaJa-l do

'14haR.-SI Dah Keel Spring

A-l':i()64 l()')(j 7,OOCJ

A-15064 1943 7.014

136 16 J-l

124 4-J~ Qal

4-R Qal

-43.9 9- 9-()6 1'-5 1,930m 9- 9-66 J,O
Jr

-S1. 2 11-17-66 .1-5 ..!....!..E. 1-20-4]
:}r

1,97')m 11- 2-66

i I(J 52 L.

460 '54 I,' j ow IlieaSUre1l1Cllt madc
ill Il itch, ;1

Iwl Iwlow spring

J4dbd-SJ Unnamed springs b,9:20 J-I Tv I,'j'j(}f.· 11- '\-(-)6 art· in Illendnw

of volcall ic

3')c'1a-l \~'1vnc ~;mith 171 4-R Qal -6'5r 1-2"3-43 8r I-F3-4J
ili

not been Iised
since l\ickne11 watEr

was extended to
I filrms.

witlt

I',')()(hn IO-II-iili

10-27-66 c- 'j II, S
1:Z-~()-48 r-5 ~ 8-23-66 J

:!(1(,

J ,II'lOm 1(}-?7-hG I,ll, S

I, GW 50
],7701. SO C, I,

~()O -)1 at sllrfac,-' [rom
i I I hlll i L1 s"l>

sllrf;~cl~ froTiI volcanic rock.
1'1:)1. ')0 disclJaq'ps al

a 1(lilt', l'ine
a!1ollt-j()() fl. Is

Ill'Lllg Lor fish clll-

[llr,'.

-,2

'jO Seeps from silt at hase
of volcanic hill,

)2 ",,'ater level reported to
1)(' same as when we 11
drilJf~d, I"

')tJ Discharges [rom
jill 1H'llr haRe of
canie hIuErs,

I\)O

I t)()

1, ?OO
1,680

II,S
Ie 10-11-66 I

12r 2- 1'-41 II, ';

h

hlJ3m jO-28-66

-lJr lO-2H-66 C-')

I

- l(ir 10-)7-66 C-5

-9r
-BOr

)-1 fv

1-1 Tv

4-R Qal

1- I Tv

4-R I QO
4-R I Q;I

4-R Qal
4-S Qal

flO 2
')00 10

80

433

iJ, ')20

6,892

1922 6,915
6,920

A-13995 1941 fJ.94')

19"22 6,91')
A-19682 1948 fl,9HO

12cad-l Rulon Ellett
J 2ddc-1 do

12adc-l JlJne Ellett
l2cac-Sl Unnamed springs

14ahc-S1 Bullard Spring

I/.. hcb-Sl piTH' Creek Spring

llcca-Sl Hugh King Spring

(J)-29-3)

lcab-l !1. I.. Taft

(0-zY-4)
hcch-l Roya 1 lIarward A- 18R61 6,935 lhl :'-R qal -l(). 'J A-Il-liG Jr 12- '-17 [1,0 h';)s industrial IJS(O [or

diliry; ullllsed for scv('ral

L.

7bdc-l do 6,920 4-A Qal 1 is at j'oot o[ hi j 1s id('

of sed imc'nt<:try
o[ Triassic age, (he
mineralized waler

dC'rived from

these sources, C.
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Table 5.-Drillers' logs of selected wells in the upper Fremont River valley

DL'ptiJThicknessMatl'rialDepthTId cknL'ssMatL'rialThid:nl'Ss LlcpthMaterial

ALti(ll(\VS lmatl'J [rllill tupui-,rapllic maps ,lllJ il<llld ll'Vt' 1 ill\!; ur deLl'rmiTwd hy altiml'tl'r, in [eet ahuvl' m"an S('ol )(Ovpl LIl[ land sllrLIL:l' ilt lllf' w('ll

I'll LcklH'ss Ll'vt .
Depth in l'l'pL Iw]uw

10
]1
8\
94

162
168
200

210
/')0

256

10

"30
81

20
44

ttl]

283

J?'j

360
]"/4
'396
Lfl.5
430
43'i

74
7\

85
117
152

280
H2

130

12lj
1J5
198

H
2J

114
I Lb
12')

\
24
3D
93

100
190
203
2/6

4
10

120

20
35

170
183
201
333

4
32
35

10
1\

\

51

74
I

38
l2
l3
1\
14
22
19

1\

5
19

6
63

7
90
13
73

10
25
50

9
1,8

[,

12
10
(,0

6

1'>
')1

2
')

6:3

4

"Ito

20
24

119
120

20
15

135
13
18

132

Shnrp

ft.
ilt Jl It.

I,v B B

7, rt .

! lowi ng water,

water bearing.

til)! hv IS. B

Lava houlders
Llva rnek; t 1llWi 111',

(D-2H-2) Llnbh-I . B. 11.
Gdrdlll'r. All It.

Loam, s:llldv
eral/t'l and IHHlld,' rs
C"ngl (ll1ll'rat e, h:lrd.
Gr,!ve I; waler

lJardp:lIl
Semd, i inc, Idill.'k; water

IJ('ilr i ng

(D-27-3)I9nda-l - Cuntinued
C lily
Sand
Gravel; flowing w;llcr

C 13y,
Grave 1; watc'[

Clay
(;l-avcl; lluwing water

Clay,
Gravel ';and; flowing water.

([)-28-2) 12dhc-l. B. II.
Gardner 1\1 t. It

Gj-ave1 and IH1111ders

Gravel; w,1l'cr bc,lring

CraVE'], Sillldy, <lnd l'lay
La'li.l cinders; water hearing

; II owing wilter

'!'{'PSl) I I, s:llldv.
l\\lIildefS

(1)-28-2)'3ccc-l. Lil~; II. B
G;lrdllt'r.

T,,) P~)l' i 1

C lilV

Gelv,'I; welter
elil\' .
GClVel; flllwing watt>r 10 gpm

(O-28-2)'3ech-l. L1lg by B. B.

Gardner
Lava b<llliders :lJ1d elav
Craw'!
C l;lV
Gravel; j 1\1will\~ water ')0 gplll

C lily

Bill!
Leiva rocl:; II,willg water.

50

(;','3V(' 1 ~lnd 11IJldders; water.
Cnllg1'11lll'rate, ll:lrd.
(;1:I'le I ,1llU lJuulde rs
ClJnglnml'raLC and Ildrdpan.
Crave 1 ilnd bOlllder';
C',lllg] ()ll]('rnt (' :Ind ll:irdp,lll
S:lIld and f!;rnve I; wilter

(D-27-3)31dcd-l. Log
Wt'lding Cll. Alt.

Snnd 3nd clay watl'r
Gravel; water

4
85

200
212
23')
242

10
35
48
lJ5

103
120
122

\
6\
95

102
145
153
16\
170
20S
22'J

263
272
280
2H'J

')5

20
35
41
;\
8\
90

120
135
142

5
80

127
17'-:'
182

75
'--}2

196
230
26')

JOO
:HO
330
348
3\3
36')

l/O

25
3b
70
82

]00
11\
1\4

10
25
13
47

8
17

2

(i0

30
I

43
8

12

IJ
34
3\
J\
10
20

18

5
12

\

38
II
38

7
18
11
34
12
18
15
39

20
17

\

lO
1\

7';
47
48

I

o
14
15

r,
)1,

10

4
8i

115
12
23

7

1'1.1\.

B B.
rt.

II B
II.

I."J" B. 1'1
7, ft.

;md f~ril'lel; l'lowlng waL,'I'.

CL.l"

T(Jp.;,'i J

]\'1\II,I£'rs

Crd'wl dnd salld; hearing.
Sand:;lulll', rcd
CIa rvd
GCI')I'] and sillld; watt'r lJearillt',.

I; I Ill\<"i Ili:\ water

(;,<1')( 1; flowing wall'l
eLl'i
CI"a"( I; I-I'lwilll', waler

CI a"

Sand ,md I 'j

i..!2.=2~-:2)l)iJbd-l - C',11ltinlled

[[;lrd,lilll

S:JI1,1

i.!~_:1.L~. Ltjg B. Il
G,jl'drwr. 1\ It. 11 .

Top;"j I
J)uu).!er:-; ~llld watl'r
CI a!
3llulders ;lIld Willer.

i.Q.:1..:~'3)llJdaa-1. l'y3.])
(;.lrdner. i\ It. It

Li)i\lll

Grd'II'1 hOlll ders;

Cli!"
Cra'JI' I; Ilowing Willpr
CIT
(;ra.J('!;

CIa"
Gra'I(' 1; r I "Willi',

12
L8
35

25')

H

10
hO
fJ5
85
95

LIO
113
L20
123
148

L58
168
182
L84
192
202
713
228
235
2{j-O

246
262
27')

20
40
98

200
281
IO()

10

20
2b
~J8

<,j

lJO

!20
170
IWi

32

1.0
LO
L4,

8
Ltl
II
I',

2')

III
LU

I,

LfJ
lJ

"

llO

L7
LO

'J
'27
)0

\0
l'l

H
2

')0

\
20
LO

15
J
I
3

II

ISO

I!
III

I
20

4)

20
20
\8

102
8\
1\

}02

24

8
6

L7
220

I,v i\. R.
ft.

/'lll, 1,\, L

7,1')0 It.

Lu.l\ S.
11 illg CIl.

C J.ay

Grave L; water
Grave I and h I Ill'

Sand and clay; wilter !low 'J gpm.
hll,IC

ilnd red c IZly

Crav('L and sand; watl'r tlOl,
l5 IWIll.

CLay, yellow

Gravl'!; waLer fLllW 60 gpm.

C LilY, rc,d
ClilVl,1 ilild silnd; vil'lds water.
Clay, red
CLly, while'
Clay, n·d
Gravel and salld; Ids

Crdvlol and \..:Ilill clay
Clay, ["('d
Gelv,' 1 :llltl I t' "I ilV.

Clay, pink
Clay, rpd
Clay, white
Gravel and whiLe clay.
Grave 1 and red (" lay
Clay, white.

<)11l1 I; milll r tl'llJ ",I

(D-Ll-2)'33dda-L. B. II
Gardn,'r All. rt

Tups\I i.l
g<1I1Ider'; Llild grilvl'l, laVil rock
Cravl'l alld LilVd r(H"!~; watl'r.
I)\Jlllder'; and ~

Lav:l, r('d, ;lnd well,'r.

hl:lck
C I ely :]nd
Grilvl' ) emel iC\nd

AI t /,17" It

Top";ui I
Ilil\lldec-;, ,;nlal, Ind l'LIY; Ivd[t'r

.ll a It.
13uIIlders

BOil] dt' rs

LilVCI

1,:IV:1

Lav:]

(0-27-2) 34L'l:l'-1. LIlV B 1\

Gardner
Gl·~lVl'l and houlders.
C lil\
Crn'l(' I (lnd ';<ll1d; water

) lllw ll! wdll'l

S'lnd, '-"ilH.'11L,'d; llll \~dtl'1 pn'SSU[t';

We' II It lIO I"t

Clay
Grave 1 and sand; watl'r

Clay
Crav(' Land s.md;
C Lav
(:clvl'1 <111d s<1nd; willl'r

(1J-27-2)35hhcl-l. B II.
Gardnpr 1\ 1til.

BOlllders :lI1d

watl,r

~~. [,ye w
/\.llJt'[S()Il. All 7,180 fL,

T'lp''1) i I.
e I (!y; wdter L [ t t.
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Table 5.--(Continued)

I),-'plll !'latl'r lil! IkllLil Ikplll

I itJ

" I 2 11')

Iii II) lr> 1'J /1/1

12 I'jl l)( Jl(,
I II 14'i
12 II!]

I -)b 2()J
/0 ';i1nd J() 2Jl

'J III 243 iH
10 ;U{H I

I Ie,
I') I I', '!()

I 1'1
II, II 'lH I !~ Iii!

II I 'I
!lill- t1 r1 : lll III I', J I

27 IL

II III III
-j,) II Ie

II, 12
h )1\ [I)')

Cr.'lVP I ;Jnd ('ind,'rs, ~() 7 11:2
,l( 'll " IIH

J7 811 22 I/i {)

Lell( B, II, l 91 ! I !~ i

il.. I! IUS !Ilf)

! 114 III
U Ml 21 13')

S.lIIU; w'Il"t" 2 LfL 1'1 I')!.

eLiv 14 'if) J I
Gr,lvc I and -;and; wilte[ henr Lng l 'i'J I 1/1: l'j
C !d\' ) i'L IRLe 12
Gr;ll/(' I illld ~; ~!IHI ; hc,Jrillg ) ()) I 'JO /JI

21'l 1'1') tfl.\

" J lJ;, II I
(,4 .l7'i

L I
II, ]')

I') J4
Ie] 13') in ;!',

"Rucks" ; walt'[ hcari ng 140 ,so
g lkJ )() 'J7 11:::'

Iwar i ng. II 1bO lJ I III 148 2(,(j

C I .11' I Ibl 20 i8n
7') 21U !~ l) ()

B, II. J\ III ')(J()

It.
Topsil i 1 \

I Clild !J<111Idcl',''; ; W;.ll.l'l hl',1[ Lng I)

C low, 27
Cr •.lvc l; ,.;a!,'r 2')

12 Ii! h/l

hv II.. S. II
i,flO "

I'i

l:l 12 lOt'

I ') I II,
I (,') lH'j

r:':lVl'l ~lIld IJ 2') l'j 20()

CLive I , \,Jaler lH.'ilr i Il}!; L ]2 2()'j

Clav 17
<Jg

1')')
13

Grave I ,1I1d S;llld L la2
Crave I ilnd l'ldy J4 \.Jillt'l I ,t.' il ( ing. 10 10 l(l')
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Table 6.--Chemical analyses of water from selected wells, springs, and streams in the upper
Fremont River valley

Sod illm; Where no
Dissolved solids:

are res idue on
Agency mak ing

valw' LS shown [c'r LI1l11 villues are calculated and reported all sodium.
Dissolved-solids parl-~ per million are calculated from determined constituents, those less than 1,000 parts per mi.llion

at"
AC, State l:nivcrBity; CS, [l.S. Ce(Jl,):~ical Survey; Pl!, Utah State Department of Public Healr.h; SC, Utah State Chemist.

Parts per million

Location

.
p

::l
o o

u.
u

·3'l'lco-s

26ddc-1

]]d,qd-Sl

1/
4/

Dddn-l 3:/

(1J-}7--n 16illic-1
l8ddh-1
[lJaaa-1

19ada-\

10-2')-hil

9-'27-62

9- 9-6/1

''1-1/-41
8-1)-')\

]O-?O- '14

t-'21-64
9-'20-blJ

LI_ :~4- ')()
10-14-66

/+-'2 1+-')9

K- H-fiti
4-'24-YY

')(1

hi
''i9
h!

h'l

J2
II;

18
)')

40

11

IS
JK
jlJ

26
JII
311
'27
12

n
24

10

K.O
I;

,.3

4. H
-l.1:\
').1

i.1I

fl.l

II
lit
12.

12

"I k

II
I ~

12

\,1)

/..

143
11\
122
110
124

123
1?1
11'i

116
114

IIh
141
I
IF!n

177

"o
IJ
l.ll
o

.J. 6

18
9.
"]

15

'2.6

"3.1
3.0
1.9

')42
')90
H]'l
i 14

1,110

6.5
10

11
7.8
4. I

12

').5
7.0
5.6

III
18
23
2n
30

0.3
I

.3

0. ]

l.4
1.4

.9

.9

(]

.8
I

2.
1.3

2
?·i
I 4
3.1
').2

(J.()!

.43

.12

.10

168

173
134
116
169

158
1')5
152
l73
141

1,0,)0
604

1,120
1,20()
1,760

114
121

lJ7
80
98

74
R2
76
82
80

6')2
190
930
844

1,240

o
10
o
(]

o

393
273
805
696

1 ,orJO

12
16
2]
24
21

30
32
26
23
2S

23
18
8
8
8

O. '3
.4
.6
.6
.1

.8

.9

.7

."

.6

I.'i
.9
.1.,
.6

239

'':(
2')2

212
21S
211

I, 'iBO
1,4,)()
1,990

7.9

.9

/.7

7.7
H.O
7.8
8.0
7.6

/.8
7.5
7.6
i 9
/.7

(;5
(;S
(;S

l:S

sc
sc
cs
I'H
CS

CS
(;S

22ucb-sl
cu' -', >cco· I

2ldbb-l

9-?9-66 48 JO
B~ ~-66 h"3 38
5-16-41 16
1-30-f,j II
8-lO-66 'j4 34

]]()

24
16

98

14
6.1

I)

14
20

17
12

7.')

22

,~'3 9
124
1')(1

164
170

221
3.7

]ljl

12
3.6

12
7.0

22

9. H
9

.1 ()

.2 .l)

1".0
21

558
1')2

291

296
491

41')

86
193
200
328

219 8
o 23

70 36

65 8
189 13

.4

.5
1.6
.2
.1

776 7.7 CS
215 7. (;S

1.6 ;;c

42'j H,4 I'll
ill)] 7.7 r:s

26cda-1 ])

(n-29-3)12ddc-l
14hch-Sl.U

y

1-21-64 41
8-11-66 ')5 41
8-23-66 ')() 33
')- 2-62 48 12
9-27-62 48 J()

II
38

156

"28

10l 90
14 73
')') 1')8

7. 'i.1
7. 6. ')

1.:;

'272
266
166
114
125

1.0
II

II

,8
TO

499
I

.I.()

30
9.9

216
1..0
4.0

~l. 'j I /+

1.6
.2
.1

1.1

60

.OJ

41 r)

HI2
1.200

119

12H

141
150
616

88
99

o
o

4HO
o
o

57
51
36
11
12

3.3
2.6
2.8

2
.3

H. I'll
7. l:S
7. ') C:S

.9 CS

1.9 C;S

(rJ-29-4) 7bdc-l
10-11-66 SO 2H

8-12-66 4/ L4
21 9. '2 '1.4

103 140 861
117
1)0

1.9
1,020 1,440

9
1.9

118 9() () 12
J,HMl ],310 1,220 S8 ]()

192 7.
cJ ,960 7.

t:s
c:s

f:'remont: River
Fremont

Fremont River
Bicknell

7- 1-49

8- 1-4Y
9-11-49

11- 1-66 ')2

19

'jL

16

6.2 ').1 J. I 124

1H 17 S. 'l 159
14 20 7. () 142

26 176

7.2

99
124
126

1.9

14
15
16

.2

.2
4

373

13

20r
148
242

12

7] 1')

31 22
98 19

.J

.7

.7

IHO At:

'jO() A(

')20 AC
'i43 7.2 GS

l/ Analysis includes 0.01 ppm iron.
21 Analysis includes 0.00 ppm iron.
3/ Analysis includes 0.02 ppm iron.
41 Analysis includes 0.00 ppm iron aod 0.00 ppm m;lr1g,qneSt~.

SI Analys is inc ludes 0.01 ppm iron and 0.00 ppm manganese.
61 Ana lys is inc ludes 0.2"3 ppm iron and (). 00 ppm manganese.
II Analysis includes 0.02 ppm iron and O.O{) ppm manganese.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE UTAH DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

(*)-Out of Print

TECHNICAL. PUBLICATIONS

NO.1. Underground leakage from artesian wells in the Flowell area, near Fillmore, Utah, by
Penn Livingston and G. B. Maxey, U.S. Geological Survey, 1944.

No.2. The Ogden Valley artesian reservoir, Weber County, Utah, by H. E. Thomas, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1945.

*No. 3. Ground water in Pavant Valley, Millard County, Utah, by P. E. Dennis, G. B. Maxey,
and H. E. Thomas, U.S. Geological Survey, 1946.

*No. 4. Ground water in Tooele Valley, Tooele County, Utah, by H. E. Thomas, U.S.
Geological Survey, in Utah State Eng. 25th Bienn. Rept., p. 91-238, pis. 1-6,1946.

*No. 5. Ground water in the East Shore area, Utah: Part I, Bountiful District, Davis County,
Utah, by H. E. Thomas and W. B. Nelson, U.S. Geological Survey, in Utah State Eng.
26th Bienn. Rept., p. 53-206, pis. 12, 1948.

*No. 6. Ground water in the Escalante Vailley, Beaver, Iron, and Washington Counties, Utah,
by P. F. Fix, W. B. Nelson, B. E. Lofgren, and R. G. Butler, U.S. Geological Survey, in
Utah State Eng. 27th Bienn. Rept., p. 107-210, pis. 1-10, 1950.

No.7. Status of development of selected ~ll'Ound-water basins in Utah, by H. E. Thomas, W. B.
Nelson, B. E. Lofgren, and R. G. Butler, U.S. Geological Survey, 1952.

*No. 8. Consumptive use of water and irrigation requirements of crops in Utah, by C. O.
Roskelly and Wayne D. Criddle, 19Ei2.

No.8. (Revised) Consumptive use and water requirements for Utah, by W. D. Criddle, K.
Harris, and L. S. Willardson, 1962.

No.9. Progress report on selected ground water basins in Utah, by H. A. Waite, W. B. Nelson,
and others, U.S. Geological Survey, 19!:i4.

No. 10. A compilation of chemical quality data for ground and surface waters in Utah, by J. G.
Connor, C. G. Mitchell, and others, U.S. Geological Survey, 1958.

No. 11. Ground water in northern Utah Valley, Utah: A progress report for the period
1948-1963, by R. M. Cordova and Seymour Subitzky, U.S. Geological Survey, 1965.
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No. 12. Reevaluation of the ground-water resources of Tooele Valley, Utah, by Joseph S.
Gates, U.S. Geological Survey, 1965.

*No. 13. Ground-water resources of selected basins in southwestern Utah, by G. W. Sandberg,
U.S. Geological Survey, 1966.

No. 14. Water-resources appraisal of the Snake Valley area, Utah and Nevada, by J. W. Hood
and F. E. Rush, U.S. Geological Survey, 1966.

No. 15. Water from bedrock in the Colorado Plateau of Utah, by R. D. Feltis, U.S. Geological
Survey, 1966.

No. 16. Ground-water conditions in Cedar Valley, Utah County, Utah, by R. D. Feltis, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1967.

No. 17. Ground-water resources of northern Juab Valley, Utah, by L. J. Bjorklund, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1968.

No. 18. Hydrologic reconnaissance of Skull Valley, Tooele County, Utah, by J. W. Hood and
K. M. Waddell, U.S. Geolo~Jical Survey, 1968.

No. 19. Appraisal of the quality of surface water in the Sevier Lake basin, Utah, by D. C. Hahl
and J. C. Mundorff, U. S. Geological Survey, 1968.

No. 20. Extensions of streamflow records in Utah, by J. K. Reid, L. E. Carroon, and G. E.
Pyper, U. S. Geological Survey, 1969.

No. 21. Summary of maximum discharges in Utah streams, by G. L. Whitaker, U. S. Geological
Survey, 1969.

WATE R CI RCULAR

No.1. Ground w,ater in the Jordan Valley, Salt Lake County, Utah, by Ted Arnow, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1965.

BASIC-DATA REPORTS

No.1. Records and water-level measurements of selected wells and chemical analyses of
ground water, East Shore area, Davis, Weber, and Box Elder Counties, Utah, by R. E.
Smith, U.S. Geological Survey, 1961.

NO.2. Records of selected wells and springs, selected drillers' logs of wells, and chemical
analyses of ground and surface waters, northern Utah Valley, Utah County, Utah, by
Seymour Subitzky, U.S. Geological Survey, 1962.

No.3. Ground-water data, central Sevier Valley, parts of Sanpete, Sevier, and Piute Counties,
Utah, by C. H. Carpenter and R. A. Young, U.S. Geological Survey, 1963.
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No.4. Selected hydrologic data, Jordan Valley, Salt Lake County, Utah, by I. W. Marine and
Don Price, U.S. Geological Survey, 1963.

No.5. Selected hydrologic data, Pavant Valley, Millard County, Utah, by R. W. Mower, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1963.

*No. 6. Ground-water data, parts of Washington, Iron, Beaver, and Millard Counties, Utah, by
G. W. Sandberg, U.S. Geological Survey, 1963.

No.7. Selected hydrologic data, Tooele Valley, Tooele County, Utah, by J. S. Gates, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1963.

No.8. Selected hydrologic data, upper Sevier River basin, Utah, by C. H. Carpenter, G. B.
Robinson, Jr., and L. J. Bjorklund, U.S. Geological Survey, 1964.

No.9. Ground-water data, Sevier Desert, Utah, by R. W. Mower and R. D. Feltis, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1964.

No. 10. Quality of surface water in the Sevier Lake basin, Utah, by D. C. Hahl and R. E. Cabell,
U.S. Geological Survey, 1965.

No. 11. Hydrologic and climatologic data, collected through 1964, Salt Lake County, Utah by
W. V. lorns, R. W. Mower, and C. A. Horr, U.S. Geological Survey, 1966.

No. 12. Hydrologic and climatologic data, 1965, Salt Lake County, Utah, by W. V. lorns, R. W.
Mower, and C. A. Horr, U.S. Geological Survey, 1966.

No. 13. Hydrologic and climatologic data, 1966, Salt Lake County, Utah, by A. G. Hely, R. W.
Mower, and C. A. Horr, U.S. Geological Survey, 1967.

No. 14. Selected hydrologic data, San Pitch River drainage basin, Utah, by G. B. Robinson, Jr.,
U.S. Geological Survey, 1968.

No. 15. Hydrologic and climatologic data. 1967, Salt Lake County, Utah, by A. G. Hely, R. W.
Mower, and C. A. Horr, U.S. Geological Survey, 1968.

INFORMATION BULLETINS

*No. 1. Plan of work for the Sevier River Basin (Sec. 6, P.L. 566), U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 1960.

No.2. Water production from oil wells in Utah, by Jerry Tuttle, Utah State Engineer's Office,
1960.

No.3. Ground-water areas and well logs, central Sevier Valley, Utah, by R. A. Young, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1960.
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*No. 4. Ground-water investigations in Utah in 1960 and reports published by the U.S.
Geological Surveyor the Utah State Engineer prior to 1960, by H. D. Goode, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1960.

No.5. Developing ground water in the central Sevier Valley, Utah, by R. A. Young and C. H.
Carpenter, U.S. Geological Survey, 1961.

*No. 6. Work outline and report outline for Sevier River basin survey, (Sec. 6, P.L. 566), U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 1961.

No.7. Relation of the deep and shallow artesian aquifers near Lynndyl, Utah, by R. W.
Mower, U.S. Geological Survey, 1961.

No.8. Projected 1975 municipal water-use requirements, Davis County, Utah, by Utah State
Engineer's Office, 1962.

No.9. Projected 1975 municipal water-use requirements, Weber County, Utah, by Utah State
Engineer's Office, 1962.

No. 10. Effects on the shallow artesian aquifer of withdrawing water from the deep artesian
aquifer near Sugarville, Millard County, Utah, by R. W. Mower, U.S. Geological Survey,
1963.

No. 11. Amendments to plan of work and work outline for the Sevier River basin (Sec. 6, P. L.
566), U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1964.

No. 12. Test drilling in the upper Sevier River drainage basin, Garfield and Piute Counties,
Utah, by R. D. Feltis and G. B. Robinson, Jr., U.S. Geological Survey, 1963.

No. 13. Water requirements of lower Jordan River, Utah, by Karl Harris, Irrigation Engineer,
Agricultural Research Service, Phoenix, Arizona, prepared under informal cooperation
approved by Mr. William W. Donnan, Chief, Southwest Branch (Riverside, California)
Soil and Water Conservation Research Division, Agricultural Research Service,
U.S.D.A. and by Wayne D. Criddle, State Engineer, State of Utah, Salt Lake City,
Utah, 1964.

*No. 14. Consumptive use of water by native vegetation and irrigated crops in the Virgin River
area of Utah, by Wayne D. Criddle, Jay M. Bagley, R. Keith Higginson, and David W.
Hendricks, through cooperation of Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Agricultural
Research Service, Soil and Water Conservation Branch, Western Soil and Water
Management Section, Utah Water and Power Board, and Utah State Engineer, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 1964.

No. 15. Ground-water conditions and related water-administration problems in Cedar City
Valley, Iron County, Utah, February, 1966, by Jack A. Barnett and Francis T. Mayo,
Utah State Engineer's Office.
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No. 16. Summary of water well drilling activities in Utah, 1960 through 1965, compiled by
Utah State Engineer's Office, 1966.

No. 17. Bibliography of U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources Reports for Utah, compiled
by Olive A. Keller, U.S. Geological Survey, 1966.

No. 18. The effect of pumping large-discharge wells on the ground-water reservoir in southern
Utah Valley, Utah County, Utah, by R. M. Cordova and R. W. Mower, U.S. Geological
Survey, 1967.

No. 19. Ground-water hydrology of southern Cache Valley, Utah, by L. P. Beer, 1967.

No. 20. Fluvial sediment in Utah, 1905-65, A data compilation, by J. C. Mundorff, U. S.
Geological Survey, 1968.
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